Join us in celebrating 20 years of chartering during National Charter Schools Week in May 2012! Be a part of our charter school community rally and virtual book launch on May 9. Order your copy of the Pioneering Charter School Story @ www.ZeroChanceOfPassage.com before public availability in bookstores. Together, let’s make a statement on May 9 about the important contribution of chartering to public education in our country.

Help set the historical record straight and start a new conversation about the future of chartering!

**ZERO CHANCE OF PASSAGE**

The Pioneering CHARTER SCHOOL STORY

“In Zero Chance of Passage, Ember Reichgott Junge delivers a fascinating and detailed account of the bipartisan movement to revive the American education system.”
- President Bill Clinton, Founder of the William J. Clinton Foundation and 42nd President of the United States

“Ember's book celebrates Minnesota’s courage to innovate and offers valuable lessons for policymakers to see the art of possibility for America's youth.”
- Don Shalvey, Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation

With Zero Chance of Passage, Ember Reichgott Junge demonstrates that she is a talented storyteller as well as a skillful legislator. She brings personalities and ideas to life. Zero Chance offers an object lesson to any would-be engineer of systemic change.”
- Lori Sturdevant, Editorial Writer and Columnist, Star Tribune

Over twenty years ago, the Minnesota legislature passed the first chartered school law in the nation. By all accounts, it shouldn’t have happened. Today two million students attend over 5,600 chartered schools around the country and 70 percent of the American public supports chartering. Ember Reichgott Junge, the Minnesota state senator who authored the law, candidly shares her personal and challenging journey of pioneering chartering through its early origins, its tumultuous legislative passage in Minnesota, and its explosion onto the national stage. With never-before-published historical documents and first-person accounts by supporters and opponents, this book informs the past and future of public education.

Reichgott Junge is a member of the National Charter Schools Hall of Fame. The eighteen-year state senator and longtime broadcast political analyst served twenty years as a general counsel and is currently chief advancement officer of Minnesota’s largest human services nonprofit.

Order Online May 9 @ www.ZeroChanceOfPassage.com

6” x 9” SoftCover
360 pages including appendix of historical references
$20.00 USD